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Budget Raises Questions
By Evan Leland

Through a complicated process of
motions, amendments to motions
and withdrawal of motions, the Senate next discussed the Forensic Union's budget request. The union's
allocation went from $675 to
$1,670, then to $1 ,000 and finally to
the $1,200 approved by the Senate.
Monge said Monday the Forensic
Union's budget violated parliamentary procedure, and that the newly
created 'two-thirds rule' was not
obeyed.
"I felt that there was not a twothirds vote of the Senate," said
Monge, ''I never saw that action
happening."
The Senate never called a twothirds vote on the Forensic Union's
bill. Instead, the $1,200 allocation
was voted on in the manner of a
· regularbill. ThcbiiJ passed with t\v()
senators opposed.
Monge said he shared confusion
with senators about how the 'twothirds rule' was to work. ''Docs it
mean that a bill needs to be brought

Wednesday's ASUNM Senate
meeting, termed ''almost chaotic"
by student-government Vice President Joe Monge, resulted in what
may have been an illegal budget increase for one student organization.
The Senate may have violated
parliamentary procedure by allocating the Forensic Union $1,200 ~
an increase of $525 more than the
group should have been allowed
under normal procedures. In addition, several senators <1t the meeting
said they were confused and did not
understand the proceedings.
Under the budget procedure for
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, the student
body votes on every student organization's budget request. Any
group that is voted down by the students can still receive up to 75 percent of its request if the Senate
approves it.
According to the Senate Finance
Committee's standing rules, any
student organization that fails to
submit a budget for student approval
in the spring is also eligible for 75
percent of its last budget ~ again
with Senate approval.
In the case of the Forensic Union,
UNM's debate team, the group
would only have been eligible to re- By Ben Neary
cieve $675 since it failed to submit a
The words 'all natural' are
budget during the .spring and its
budget for the previous year was enough to make most granolaaddicts lick their chops and tuck in
$900.
But under a new measure added their napkins. However, not everylast Wednesday to the committee's thing Mother Nature serves up
standing rules, groups that failed td straight is good for you.
submit a budget last spring can now
Asbestos is one such example. In
receive any amount if two-thirds of its natural. state, dust from the fibthe Senate agrees.
rous mineral causes lung cancer,
The 'two-thirds rule' enabled the The UNM Employee Occupational
Forensic Union to get its $525 in- Health Services center screens
crease. The Forensic Union is the Physical Plant workers who deal
only student group - Of those !hat with asbestos on campus for asbesfailed to apply for money in the tos-related diseases.
spring ~ to get more money than
Before people knew about asbesits previous budget.
tosis and consequent cancer, back
ASUNM President Marty Es- when opera-singers advertised
quivel said the mceti ng ran into trou- Lucky Strikes as good for their
ble when Sen. Jeff Walden, chair- voices, .the construction industry
man of the Finance Committee, took knew asbestos wouldn't bum or concontroLof the meeting. Walden then duct heat or electricity.
moved to take the Senate into FiMany of the buildings on campus
nance Committee as a whole.
were
built between the late 1920s
••All of the disorder arose out of
and
the
middle 1950s, the golden
the finance chairman's lack of par- years of the
asbestos craze. Consc·
liamentary skills,'' said Esquivel.
quently,
UNM
has its share of
While in Finance Committee, the
asbestos.
Senate first eliminated the 75 perAoyd Williams, director of the
cent standing rule. The Senate then
reinstated the rule after adding the Physical Plant, estimates there are
20 buildings on campus with asbesnew 'two-thirds rule' stipulation.
tos insulation in the walls and ceilings. There is also asbestos insula•
tion wrapped around plumbing pipes
and electrical cables in ihe tunnels
under campus.
Jones said his commiUce is in the
for most people on campus,
process of preliminary screening to
there's
no reason to panic; asbestos
"come up with the best 40 to 50 is only dangerous
if it's broken into
candidates." He estimated it would
dust.
If
you
leave
it alone, down in
take three weeks to complete the
the
tunnels
and
in the walls, it
preliminary screening. He said the
doesn't
seem
to
present
a serious .
committee will select the final 10 to
health
problem.
12 candidates by the end of October.
However, staff.etnployees at the
Because of the "gravity of the
UNM
Physical Plant don't always
pOsition," Jones said he doesn't expect to have the ''final sla!I:J" of have the option to leave plumbing
three or four names until the Thank· and electrical cables alone. When
something breaks down in the tun·
sgiving holiday.
"The position is a critical nels; the trouble starts.
appointment for the University and
"tf buildings have to be remodthe state because of the voice and eled, J think the University contracts
influence on and off campus,'' with someone who specializes in re·
Jones said.
moving asbestos," said Anne Kana"
According to a job description, pilly, program manager of UNM's
the vice president of research is re· Employee Occupational Health Sersponsible for the Office of Research vices. ''But urtlcss asbestos is
and sponsored projects; the Central actually going to be removed, the
continued on page 3 UNM workers deal with it.

up before the Senate by a two-thirds
vote, or that it is to be approved by
two-thirds of the Senate'l'' he asked.
Some senators htter said they felt
the "two-thirds rule" was not
obeyed correctly in its first usc.
''If I interpret the rule correctly, I
don't believe it W!IS followed,'' S!lid
Sen. Les Yarnnto on Monday. ''!
interpreted the ntle to say that upon a
two-thirds vote of the full Senate, a
budget could be brought before the
full Senate for discussion on funding
above 75 percent of its previous
budget."
"The two-thirds vote was never
taken," said Sen. Ilyse Kusnetz. ''I
think it should be brought before the
Senate again and correct parliamentary procedure followed.''
Monge_also said he did notbelieve the Forensic Union's budget
should have been p<~ssed at $1,200.
"I did not think it was fair," he
said. "The money was not fairly
allocated - it was a slap in the face
continued on page 3

UNM Workers Checked
For Asbestos Damage

··"'
Kathy Gonzalez

· Theo Crevenna, deputy director of the Latin American Institute, talks about the development of the UNM-Mexico Relief
Fund tnitiated by UNM President Tom Farer on Monday.
Crevenna said the supervisory committee, to be chosen
Wednesday, hopes to raise $100,000.

Latin American Institute
Coordinates Relief Effort
By Juliette Torrez
A relief fund has been set up on
the University of New Mexico campus to assist Mexico in the wake of
two large earthquakes that struck
Thursday and Friday, leaving
thousands dead.
UNM President Tom Facer asked
the Latin American Institute to coordinate the "UNM-Mexico Relief
Effort."
Jnaletter released Monday, Facer
said the Institute would provide "the
logistics of coordination," while
''overall supervision and planning
will be carried out by a campus-wide
committee.''
Theo Crevenna, deputy director
of the Institute, said the committee
would try to organize benefit per·
formances by local entertainers to
raise money for the relief fund. A
performance by the Ballet Folklor·
ico de Nuevo Mexico, a dance
troupe, is one o(the events planned.
Ctevenna said the committee will
consist of mainly University individuals and estimated that the length
of the committee's existence would
be a month. Crevenna said presi·
dents of the undergraduate and
graduate. student governments, as
well as the ptesfdent of the alumni
organization, may serve as members,
Facet said his wife, Mien, will
also serve on the committee.
Members of the Institute said they
plan to raise $100,000 fotthe relief
fund which started }::riday.
The funds will go to one of three
humanitarian organizations working

in Mexico City: the American Red
Cross, the Catholic Relief SerVice or
the Friends Committee.
Crevenna said. some funds might
also be given to the National Autonomous University of Mexico in
Me)(ico City,. '• As fat as we know,
there has been little damage to the
buildings at the university," said
Ctevenna. "But a fund may be set
up for students and facully whose
families live in Mexico City."
The committee will meet
Wednesday morning to discuss a
plan of action, said Crevcnna.

Applications Received
By Maria DeVarenne
The University of New Mexico
has received more than 165 applications for the positions of vice presi·
dent for research and dean of the
University College.
Joel Jones, commiltcc chairman
for the vice president of research
search, said there are 157 candidates
in an "extraordinarily strong pooP'
Who applied by the Sept. 10 deadline
for the vice president pOsition.
One of those candidates wilt replace Joseph Scaletti, who is the
acting vice president for research.
Under University guidelines, interim administrative positions must
be filled permanently within two
years through a .search process.
When the .search is completed,
Scaletti will resume his position as
chairman of the microbiology de·
partmcnt.

"If the plumbing goes haywire,
then it's necessary to cuuhrough the
asbestos to get to the pipes,'' Kanapilly continued. "The Physical
Plant provides protective equipment
when the men have to work with
asbestos."
Protective equipment includes
custom-fitted face masks, respirators and disposable paper suits.
"After they've used the clothing,
it's packed up in scaled barrels and
shipped to dumping areas," Kanapilly said.
Despite the stringent precautions,
it's possible a UNM worker could
inhale some asbestos on the job.
EOHS tests "all those who have
been identified by their departments
as working even casually with
asbestos," Kanapilly said.
__.
"We· usc a spirometcrj which
tests for lung capacity and we do
chest X-rays, '' Kanapilly said.
Although asbestosis, pre-cancerous
asbestos-related lung disease, is
irreversable, any employee whose
tests show a lung disfunction would
be transferred away from working
with asbestos. It is possible to further damage already damaged lungs.
"If the tests showed any tungdisfunction, they would never work
near asbestos again. Never," Kanapilly said ... The Physical Plant
would have to find them another
place to work!'
So far, EbHS has screened 7S
UNM employees Who have worked
with asbestos. •'Of the 78 that were
screened this April, none showed
any sign of Jung·disfunction,''
Kanapilly said. "I think that reflects
the wearing and usc, by the Physical
Plant, of protective clothes and rc·
spirators.''
On the other hand, about 120
UNM employees who have worked
with asbestos have refused to take
the test. ''They each received an individualletter informing them ofthe
tests," Kanapilly said. "Maybe if
they smoke they don't want us to
give them. the good news. People are
really funny about medical care."
EOHS will offer a series of slideshows this week for asbestos work~
ers. For more information, contact
the Health SerVices office.
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Artificial Inflation May Drive Home Fuel Costs Up
WASHINGTON_ The cost of
home heating: fuel will lncrcusc us
much as IOc~ntsugullontlti~.:"'~ntcr
because the tndustty 1s artificially
inl'!ating: pri.ces by not keeping
enough fuel m stock, a consumer
group chargcu Sunday.
"When the world is awash in
oil. .. it is surprising that U.S. oil
rcl'iners have so sharply reduced the
available supplies of home heating
nil,'' the Citi7,cn-Labor Energy
Coalition S<lid. "The most reasonable explanation for this type of behavior is that refiners a1·c trying to
prop up prices. "
Conlition assistant director Ed
Rothschild also said that in view of
recent mergers among some of the
largest oil companies in the United
States, the sitllation warrants an investigation by the Justice D•~part
mcnt to determine if anti-trust law;
nrc being violated.
The group released a study showing th;ll wlwlcsalc prices in mnjor
refining arcus of the country have
jumped 7 to 10 cents a gallon in the
last five weeks compared to a 2-to-4
cent increase during the same period
last year.

"Despite I! worldwide glut of study said.
crude oil w~1ch has forc7d cv~n
"Consumers can expect their
Saucl! Arabt.a to. low~r tts.~n- heating oil bills to reflect prices 5
c~s. · ·U.S· ml lefm.ers and heatmg cents to 10 cents a gallon higher th<m
~>II m~r~eters ha;c. f~llc9to ~roduce, last year," Rothschild said.
unpm t and store sufficJcnt <~mounts
of' heat!ng oil to '',lcct IIJc requireThe period of May through
mcnts for the commg wmter," the November is tmditionally used by

1

SEATTLE - White supremadst Walter West appeared nervous and
"kept a hold of his gun" when scvet·al nco-Nazis lured him into the woods,
bludgeoned him to death and buried him in a shallow grave, a go.vernment
witness testified Monday.
Bill Soderquist, a member o.fthc neo-Nazi group The Order, told jurors he
learned of' the murder from his high school friend Richard Kemp, one of 10
defendants in the federul racketeering trial.
Soderquist said he and Kemp, a high school friend from Salinas, Calif.,
were recruited into The Order by lender Robert Mathews and lived in a
building called "The Bastion" on his property in Metaline Falls, Wash.
A 2 I-count federal racketeering indictment alleges lO members of The
Order - an off-shoot of the Aryan Nations Church - committc.d 67 separate crimes while plotting a right-wing revolution. Eleven members have
nlrcady plelldcd guilty to a variety of charges, one remains at large and
another faces murder charges in Missouri.
The Order's plot was to be financed by counterfeiting and robberies, with
the expressed goal of eliminating Jews, minorities and white liberal "race
traitors," authorities said.
Members ofThc Order have been specifically accused of taking $4 million
in loot in two armored car robberies and of murdering Denver radio talk show
host Alan Berg and West, who allegedly was murdered because he was
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leaking information about The Order.
Another Order member, Denver Daw Parmenter, has testified Soderquist
was involved in the Ukiah, Calif., armored car robbery. Assistant U.S.
Attorney Peter Robinson said Soderquist h.as not been charged wth any
crimes, but he would not say whether the witness is enrolled in a federal
protection program.
Soderquist, in describing West's murder, said: "They used.<! ploy that he
was going to be in the group. When they arrived, the individual was
nervous ...• he kept a hold of his gun. He (Kemp) said (West) was bttried
under a bush in a shallo.w grave they had dug,"
Soderquist said others involved in the murder were Randolph Duey, James
Dye and David Tate. Dye has pleaded guilty to racketeering and Tate is being
held in Missouri for allegedly murdering a state trooper.
Much of the other testimony Mo.nday centered on The Order's alleged
counterfeiting operations aimed at financing their right-wing revolution.
Aryan Nations member Kelly Carner testified he notified Order member
Thomas Bentley that West knew the church's printing press had been used to.
print counterfeit money, Bentley has pleaded guilty to racketeering.
Ho.ward Withcrwax testified his father-in-law, Aryan Nations Church
leader Richard Butler, suspended at least one sect member after discovering
the printing press at his compound in Hayden Lake, Idaho, was u.sed to print
pho.ny money.
·
Before Witherwax could identify the man in court, defense attorneys
o.bjected to the questioning by U.S. Attorney Gene Wilson, and Witherwax
did no.t name the suspended member.
Witherwax said he confronted defendants Gary Lee Yarbrough and Bruce
Carro. II Pierce Jn late 1983 about an "unauthorized entry" into. the church's
printing room.
"1 questioned (Pierce) as to. why he had been at the church grounds at a
particular time," said Witherwax, a fonmer deputy sheriff in California. "He
told me it was none o.fmybusiness. He told me, 'Once a cop, always a cop."'
Witherwax said he. later learned Pierce had been arrested for passing
counterfeitth$50 bills.rfO~h.er wihtnesses .tesutifi~d aGbout Pwierce 's December 1983
arrest on e counte ethng c arges m mon ap, ash,
Some of the counterfeit money turned up in the possession o.f Allen
Rogers, a taxi driver, who testified he was detained by police after he passed
one.of 14 counterfeit $50 bills he found. in a white bag while in a sho.pping
center. Rogers had no connectio.n to the white supremacist group.

u.s.

Railroad Volunteers
To Help In Relief Efforts
OMAHA ~ The Union Pacific System, the major rail link between

I Mex.leo and. the UnitedStates, will pro.videfrcc transportation for emetgen.cy
relief supplies to Mexico once authorities determine what is needed, i.t was
I announced
Monday·
John C. Kene.fick, UP chairman, said the system will move anything from
construction machinery to food and clothing.
II heavy
Kenefick said transportatio.n would be from any point on the system's
21-state service area to the international gateways at Laredo, Brownsville or
I Elff.ISO, Texas.
said UP also. will mo.vc.rail cars or. trail.ers from. connecting railro.ads
I freefiefrom
any interchange point to the gateways.
The UP System's Missouri Pacific Railroad established o.ffiees in Mexico
I nearly I00 years ago, Kenefick said.
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EL PASO, Texas- A state distric. t court jud.ge had n. o comment
Monday on a mo.tio.n filed by the
attorney of convicted murderer Henry Lee Lucas asking the judge be
removed from presiding over Lucas'
upcoming trial.
JudgeBrunsonMooresaidhehas
not yet received official notification
of the motion by Tulsa Okla., attorney Gary Richardson, who said
Moore is prejudiced aga.inst Lucas.
Lucas will be tried in El Paso for
the 1983 a~ slaying of a 72-year"~ld
woman, Ltbrad.a Apodaca. The tna. l
is set to. begin on Nov. 4.
In a motio.n filed Friday Richard-

son said Moo.re "has displayed an
attitude in and. out of court which is
hostile to the defendant and to the
defendant's legal positio.l'l."
Richardson said the judge denied
Lucas the right to free choice of
counsel at a preliminary hearing on
Sept. 12. On that date Mo.ore
ordered Lucas to undergo psycho.lo.gical evaluations to. determine if .he
was competent to. choose his o.wn
attorney.
Moore had appointed atto.rneys
Tati Santiesteban and Judy Sanders
to represent him. Lucas requested
they be replaced by Richardson,
whom he hired.
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Twain, who correctly predi~ted
that 'he wo11ld die after Halley's
Jlppeateqce.

"I c11me in with. the comet.llnd

I .shall depart with ih'' said
Twain, who died hr 1910,
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con.tinued from page 1
Animal Facility; the Hazardo.us
Material Management; Universitywide research institutes, centers and
programs; and the develo.pment of
policies, procedures and practices to
encourage research and creative
work and to protect and advance the
interests of the University in this
area.

with government agencies, national
labo.ratories, other universities and
private industries when such
arrangements are in the interest of
the University.
Jo.nes said under the "current scenario." he wo.uld like to. have so.meo.ne selected and "at the po.st by Jan.
1."
However, Jones said that because
of the "type of people" who. have
applied for the positio.n, the •'person
might have commitments which preclude co.nting right away.''
He said the new vice president
would "definitely" take office by
June I, 1986.

Budget----continued from page 1
to other organizations that went
through the regular budget process .I
guarantee that won't happen at this
Wednesday's meeting."
Yamato agreed. "Considering
the circumstances, they did well for
themselves,'' he said.

Esquivel said last week the Senate
must decide on a new way of distributing its mo.n~y.
·

YOU want to read.

the stro.ngest candidates have withdrawn their names. "The institution
will be the o.ne to. lose,'' he said.
"I've seen a lot of pools but this is
extraordinarily strong,'' Jones said.
UNM President To.m Parer said
there are "very impressive people
among the applicants who. arc
nationally known with outstanding
credentials.
"I think .it's a tribute to the University to. have them interested in the
position,'' Far¢r said.
Farer said the Unlversity will not
conduct searches "iil the near fu·
ture" for the positions of vice president for administration and planning, and vice president for
academic affairs. He said his first
priority is to "get the University
mo.ving forward."
"The University needs a period of
stability, especially in the upper
administration,'' Farer said.
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Jo.nes said the natio.nwide-search
for the vice president o.f research has
attracted a "very cosmopolitan
poo.l'' of pco.ple with many different
"backgrounds and positions." He
said so.me are fro.m other universities
ho.lding the same vice president job
and o.thers are administrators from
national laboratories or private research institutio.ns.
Jones would not disclose any
names of people who have been
nominated or applied for the position. He said by the final po.ol it
would be "OK but several of the
stronger candidates have asked for
co.nfidentialiiy" during the initial
stages of the selectio.n.
"We're trying to maintain confidentiality because the search is so
important," Jones said. He noted
that in other searches when the confidentiality has been broken some of
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Chr.is Garcia, committee chairman fo.r the dean o.f University College search, said he has received
"about a dozen" applications for
the University College dean position
and expects between 50 to . 100
candidates by the Nov. I deadline.
In May, University College Dean
William Huber left UNM after 39
years of service, Rodney Young is
the acting dean until the search is·
completed.
The search was publicized during
the first week of September and Garcia said he has received about a
"do.zen responses."
Garcia said the po.sitio.n should be
filled by July 1986.
He said he hopes the selection will
be made by the end o.f January but
noted "that's very optimistic" because many dean searches take Up to
a year to co.mplete.

"Basically we're going to h~ve to.
come up with a new budget process," he said. "We're lo.oking at
major reform."

..........i i......................._................~--------~ ....................................................................,
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In addition, the job description
states that the vice president o.f research represents UNM to external
funding agencies; promotes intematio.nal research arrangements for the
benefit of UNM; and promotes
cooperative research arrangements
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-Letters
Reality's Rude Awakening
I know this is all part of student
life (which really isn't half bad),
but what galls me is that these
various administrative corpses
demand a punctuality that they
can't hope to giv!'l: having neg·
lected to defer my tuition before
leaving on vacation this summer, I returned home to find a
notice dated the day after the
deadline (and thus sent within 24
hours of that deadline) that said
I'd been disenrolled from 1111 my
classes.

Editor:

Imagine my disorientation
when Reality :;lithered up behind
me and tapped me on the shoulder (always sit with your back to
the wall):
"Hello. I think you should
know that four weeks of school
have passed, you have two tests
tomorrow morning, and you're
3000 pages behind in your reading. Have a nice day."
I looked at my surroundings.
Apparently .1 was in the baseI'm mad as hell, but I'll no
ment of Zimmerman Library. I doubt continue to take i t - I've
didn't know how I'd gotten there, got no time for crusades. I have
but it wasn't an unfamiliar situa- to read 3000 pages by tomorrow
tion. "Is it fall or spring?" I asked, morning.
but Reality just lay there grinning.
Russ Cole
The thing is, .I can't help but
Graduate Student
start late. A natural predisposition, reinforced by a continuous
bombardment of examples in
the UNM environment: I graduated in May, but didn't receive
my diploma until August; therecent "computer problems" at
Financial Aid delayed disbursements; I had to wait over a week
("for the check to clear") for a By John Hooker,
refund of a $40 fee that had been Graduate Student Association
snatched out of my loan dis· President
bursement, though they'd
already given me over $1500
That city which surrounds the
from that same check, and I still University is into politics again.
haven't received my I.D. valida· Mayoral and City Council candilion label.
dates abound. They even came
here one night last week to speak
their piece and answer a couple
of questions. So what?
GI<Jd you asked. Now is the
time for us to stand up to pussyfooting politicians and demand
some leadership on issues which
directly concern us here in our
beleaguered camp of higher
Editor:
education.
One: where is adequate
In response to Chris Phillips'
accusation that the New Mexico affordable housing for faculty,
Union is exploiting the fashion- staff, and students near the Uniable nature of a product- it is versity (walking distance prefer·
totally inaccurate. The cost ofthe ted)? Developers have even
Blue Sky soda is 26 percent high· identified a demand for aparter than the alleged popular ments near here. Why hasn't the
sodas; thus, it is marketed 26 city done any effective planning
percent higher, (75 cents vs. 55 or encouraged such development to help us?
cents).
Two: where is the investment
I do not have access to Safe- in infrastructure around the Uniway's or Farmers Market's versity which wouldalleviate the
buying prices; thus, I do not traffic and parking problems we
know if the Union is paying the suffer every day? How about insame price. However, I do know vestments in amenities like founthat the above figures are accu- tains, street trees, bus benr.hes
rate and there is no attempt to even? Downtown, Uptown, Old
exploit, as incorrectly stated by Town, and the West Mesa get a
Mr. Phillips.
lot of attention. Why doesn't
UlliM?Wearean Urban Center in
Cliff Holt the Comprehensive plan, aren't
Director, N.M. Union we? (By the way, just what is an

-
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Students, University Have Stake in City Election

Students Not
Exploited By
Trends, Fashion

"Urban Center", a tiny San Francisco, perhaps? - We have a
long way to go.)
Three: consider the public servant (who I will call Joe) who
considers the University to be
the goose that lays golden eggs
of construction jobs, etc. for the

upon their town. Are we being
taken for granted?
Five: where is the community'
college? Of course, as long as
UNM is willing to devote its
money, talent, and energies to
such programs, why should the
city bother?
Six.: where is the bus service to
~TUDE!"T
the campus for evening classes?
Seven: is the city working with
President F'arer and the Career
Counseling and Placement office
to try to encourage a good mix of
new jobs and businesses that fit
the kind of graduates UNM is
producing and vice versa?
Eight: how about our upcom·
ing Centennial? Does anyone in
city everytime UNM has to build City Hall care? This anniversary
another parking structure in- could be the excuse for a renaissstead of buying library books. As ance of the University area as a
long as the state is w!l!i ng to pay lively center of culture, educafor these golden eggs he will be tion, work, and entertainment in
happy, but Joe hasn't yet spoken Albuquerque.
It could, and that is why it is
to his state legislator about the
importance of quality in educa- important for us to get involved
tion. I wonder if he will be sur- with city politics. In many ways, I
prised when the next high-tech cannot bash the city's politicians
engineering facility locates in too hard for these problems exSocorro rather than AI bu- cept on the count of lack of imagination. Even then, how can
querque.
Four: where were our you blame them for not paying
esteemed city fathers last year attention to us if we never tell
when we were lobbying for more them what we need? Have the
support in Santa Fe for Universi- Regents and the Alumni Associaty programs? You can bet that tion been out there exercising
the legislators from Las Vegas their influence to resolve these
are quite aware of the benefits problems? Have we really asked
Highlands University bestows the city for help in providing
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affordable housing or better
parking and transit service? The
idea of a Centennial Renaissance
might just appeal to them (just
imagine a new pedestrian mall at
Cornell, and Central lined with
new shops, theaters, restaurants, and apartments; Yale,
Central, Lomas, and University
become handsome tree-lined
boulevards leading to UNM ... )
Then you ask why should I get
involved? But the real question is
why .shouldn't you get involved.
If you don't, who will? And if we
don't make the effort now, then
someone else will make decisions for us as to where the city
will devote its money and energy•. Students and faculty tomorrow will still face these same
problems we face today if we
continue to allow the politicians
and otiHH' powers-that-be to
ignore us and our predicament.
So look closely at whether
your candidate for mayor or city
councillor will respond to our
problems. Voee oo the politi·
cians who will provide the leadership we need in order to improve the city and the University
within it. Vote for the candidate
who will work to get the jobs
here for us when we graduate.
Vote for the candidate who will
lead the city's educational system forward and whO will support the University in Santa Fe
next Spring.

....
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Mayor Dedicates Solar Arc

Wolfpack Tracks
Tickets for thi; week's first
home Ji>nthufl game at the University of New Mexico Football
Stadium will be available
throughout the week.
Students enrolled in the University full time can pick up their
tickets Tuesday and Wednesday
in the upper flmlr of the Student
llnion Building. After Wednesday tickets will be nvailablcatthc
liNM tickctoflicc, located on the
southcas). side of University
Arena.

fn their only defeat, the Lobos
fell to host Montana State, 15-7,
3-15,9-15 and 13-15. Lobo left·
side hitter JoAnn O'Connell
made the all-tournument team.

***
The Lobo volleyball team
notched its fin,t victory over the
weekend at tim Montana State
Toumcy in Bmcnum, Mont.
UNM captured three or four
matcl1cs en route to taking third
Ill the seven-team field. UNM
raised its record to 3·5 on the
season in defeating; S.W. Missouri State, 15-13. 10·15, 8-15,
15-3, 15-9; Washington. 6-15,
15-9, 14-J 6, 15-ll, 15-9; and
LouisiunaSwte,6·15, 15-10,1511, 4-15 and 15-7.

LJIITED STIITES NIIYY FLIGHT llfMOMSTRIITIOII SQIWIIOM
YCIIJ era cordially lnvl1'ed 1'o at1'end a
prl.-.1'e "briefing• wl1'h 1'1Mo BllE AH6ELS
1'o be held In conjunctloo wl1'h 1'hill Klrtla•d ll'r
Force Base (Jp.., House on October 5th end 6th.
lnvi1'111'1ons are being e<temled 1'o Individuals wl1'h an lnteres1' In
..,val 1\vllrtlon 1'o . . t perSCllllliiY wl1'h 1'1Mo BUE MIGELS oa 1'he
801'11lng of .October 4th at 9:30 P• In 1'he Student' litloa llulldlrig.
For further details call (505) 766-2335 a11d ask tor

Ray King.

..,Y'f Officer Progra1115
P.o. Booc 8667
1\lbuq....-que. 114 87198

Deadline • 1 :00 p.m Day Prim· to Publication
Rates- I 7~ per word. pc1· dil)' nr 12¢ per word 1wr day
for five or more consecutive days with nQ chnngcs. Cmnpus dcpnrt ..
ntcnts llnd chartered student organi;;_acions ntay usc Las Notidns f~ll'
announccn1cnrs. Las NOticins rate i~ 104! -per -wurd,

Las Noticias

Smmdtra(k Rc-crn,jl.

Wlldv.t>s.tMll'>n:
KAH1 ~ Ct'ntl;'l'
~.lrh-21\mlo: fte,crds
QueP;~>atrtT<~m

works to be Pl!blished in the fall Conceptions South~
west magazine may do so Monday and Thursday
between 5:00 and 7;00 pm thl$ week and next week.

For more information, call 247-4175 and Mk for
Cn:!.is.
9126
TRAILBLA1.ERS MEb'TING WED., Sept. 25th at

S:JO p,rn,, Hodgin Hall .. All members need to be
present.
9/2$
AITENTION SPURS! WANTED ... wann bodies to

fill the North SUB Ballroom TONJOtiT, Sept. 24 at
7:00p.m.
9/24
THIS IS THE "YEAR OF THE LOBO". Mal<~ It

your year too by running for Homroomins Klns, or
Qu"11-. Applications: at ASUNM (SUB) or the
Alumni Association (Hodgin Hall). 271·5808 or 277~

By David Gomez
At 160 members strong, the Lobo
Aquatic Club provides community
swimmers with coaching and opportunities to compete while making an
annual donation of $5,000 to the
University of New Mexico varsity
swim team.
Club Coach Brent Spahn said the
club is open to anyone wanting to
maximize and realize their real
potential in all aspects of life
through swimming. "It's not like
we're private and trying to keep peo·
ple out," he said.
The club's coaching program and
fees for youngsters are divided into
different groups based on age and

ability. Those in advanced programs
with greater pool time and tougher
training schedules pay more than
those in the novice programs who
might swim only three times a week,
Spahn said.
"We get some really good swimmers out of the senior program,"
said Spahn. "Last year we had a
14-year-old boy (Curtis Buck of
Sandia High) who was only fivetenths of a second off of the American record in the 100-meter breaststroke. He was the fastest in the nation in his age group."

•SPIRAL

kinko•s®
2312 Central SE
255·9673

By Carmella Padilla

the Lobo varsity team partly to pro·
vide role models fortheclub's youn·
ger swimmers. "We want to show
how training and academics go hand.
in hand," said Spahn.
He cited the UNM swimming
team's high academic standing as
proof and said his own, younger
swimmers manage to keep their
grades up although they miss school
while attending meets around the
state.
As a booster club for the UNM
swim team, the club makes an
annual donation of $5,000, which
goes either into the coffers of the
Lobo Club (the community athletic
booster's club) or to the UNM
Foundation; where it is channeled
into the swimming budget.

If you think that the new, steel arc structure at the
corner of Girard and Central is purely aesthetic in
design and purpose, then you've been fooled by the
methods of modem art.
Albuquerque's new Solar Arc is a 16-foot high,
40Y2-foot long, 3'1>-tOn structure which operates 011
the reverse principle of a sundial.
Three chrome-plated "calendar" loops set into
the ground register the angle of the sun's light which
creates a sunspot on the appropriate date and time as
designated by the loops. The date and time can be
recorded daily at 9 a.m., 12 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Balloons adorned the city's new Solar Arc Monday at noon during a "simple sun .ceremony" dedication of the sculpture. Albuquerque Mayor Harry
Kinney cut the ceremonial ribbon and addressed a
small crowd at the dedication.
''One of the sources of greatness for our University and city is continued cooperation bclween both.
This is another example of that cooperation that
again puts us on the map as the center of art and
culture for our nation," Kinney said.
UNM President Tom Farer also attended the cere·
mony, and quoted a recent article in City Arts magazine about the Solar Arc. The article referred to the
arc as a "bridge and gate you can walk through to

The club also stages the UNM
home swim meets, providing officials, timers, score keepers and
announcers fot the events. The three
Lobo Aquatic Club coaches offer
coaching support to the UNM varsity team, said Spahn.
Spahn said that because of the
club's program, "A lot of good
athletes from within the state decide
to stay because they like the school
and the program. I think it really
helps 1he UNM swimming team."

Candidate Forum
To Discuss Arts
All eight mayoral candidates will
attend a forum to dist;uss arts and
economic development in Albuquerque Tuesday from 7:30 to 9;30
p.m. The forum, sponsored by the
Albuquerque Arts Alliance, will
take place on the second floor of La
Posada, at 2nd Street and Tijeras.

serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255·3696
I
s From NMI

GALWAY
KINNELL
Woodward 147
sponsorrd byt\Sl'NM, G5A, the De]mttmml of Ellgli.!h, ami
lite Crentiue Writing Program.

enter the UNM campus or your own daydream.''
"We of course want the daydreaming to end as
soon as you walk onto the campus. I like the fact that
the close relationship which I want the University to
have with the community is symbolized by the arc,"
Farer said.
Albuquerque artists William Drexel and O.K.
Harris were commissioned for the project by the city
of Albuquerque's "l Percent for Art Program," a
program which funds city art projects with I percent
of funds originating fonn the city's transportation
department.
The project was also designed in conjunction with
Suntran, Albuquerque's public bus system. Suntran
ha.s just constructed new and enlarged bus shelters to
accomodate patrons of the bus system. The intersection at which the Solar Arc stands is the busiest bus
transfer point in the city.
The dedication coincided with the beginning of
National Arts Week, which is being observed Sept.
23 - 29. In conjunction with National Arts Week,
Gov. Toney Anaya has designated this week as
"New Mexico Arts Week."
The dedication was sponsored in part by the UNM
Art Museum. Susan Nunemaker, director of the
museum, said that the ceremony also marks the 20th
Anniversary of the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Afe~•hollli'!
Sanchiary Group dOSed
study and
.
. mectiflg, tor aleohOllcS onJy,
every Tuesday, 12'·rioon, ar the N-ewmait Center, 1815

Us Lomu NE,

theology tor Lunth l'rticntl Or. Joyce. Emert,. Ass_f.
Oirector or_ ftesbtn!lrl __r!ngll!ih, :spea1dng ort_t 1C.S,
Lewis: New Testament Reglmerual Ortfers:UrtdtirtBking the Praclite MPrayei'." Tuesday, Sept,
24, 12 noon ih SUD -room 232 .A·tt ~ree and open to
the _public. brinto•oiil' lunch.
State Senaior- _Lcs Houston will be: on (!ampus
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7 .p.m. in. SUD room 2SO C tl;)
.speak tel all tnlt'rcsted kepublican students on

All Our
Mechanics are
Certified Technicians

Cducatf<mOI isSilr:$,

Adult C~lldrtn or Alroh6Ut5: Help and suppot:l fof
people_ that ~tr-\~· lip II\ a_k:ohollc: tamlllc~. 11 t1rlo"r't,
evc:r_y_Tue.s., Scholes Hall, room 200. For mort into.

5400 Menaul NE • 884-5797
I,

call243·4923.

9/24

REX H,: YOU STJU. owe mea bu.ckrub.

9/30
9/24

E.J,J,G.; 1$ MONTHS an~ stfonscr Ihan ever. I love
you! Sweed~.
9124
lfEV KAP.PAS, WE know if'fi b~n It W!."Ck bul we
want lo thank you (fir the great party. Kapp1151!rc ft.
The: 1985 Lobo Football Team.
9/24
s.s,, WHAT DID )IOU do With tha.t whltement umilJ
amonS~turday? J.D.
9124
TO CLANCEY, MY fnvorlte Sig J!p: Smile ·cause:
somront;~resl.

9/24

QUEN U.Y; YOU'RE alii want. you're rn)' fan_tasy.
Soon ... ok? Forever, only yours. KIU.
9/24
BRAD; YOU'RE ONE hetk of a Catvin.KJ!en guy.
9126
SAE PRESIDENT: WE have $omt'lhing )'OU nmll,
9124
KEVIN KNEAFS: HAPPY 2hl blnhdoyl Love K.
Wonzi.
9/24
J.IIARLAN 1 YOU GOTtheh:aoksthat kill Kathy C.
9/24
AIM: CIIEER UPI TI:Ink SUDSIILY Kelly.
9/24

Homecomlns King or Queen. Appllcatlons at
ASUNM (SUB) Qr the: Alumni Association (Hodgin

SU.LY BEAR: YOU'RE the smatest, I love you.

Hall).
STATE. SENATOR LES Houston

will speak on

HEY URAD, WHAT arc )'OU wearing underneath

educational issues at the Sept. 24 meeting of college.
Republlcan.s. 7 p.m •• SUB 2~0-C. Everyone welcome.

FRAN, HAPPY BELATED blnhdayl Love, Blue

9/21

9124
IIERPES RESEARCII. UNM Mod Sehool $ludy
sedJna volunt«rl for trial ofinve!tlgational drug for

recurrentaenital herpes. Call 841-4129.

9/26

DAILY LOBO NEWs-TIP hoUine.277-7l27. 9/30
CLUB EYENn MEETINGr Las N.ollcias Is the

place for you, Only 10 centt per word per Issue for
UNM.dcpar:tmenu and organization•.
tfn

Oigglcs.

9/24

todaY/.

9/24

Eyes.

51/24

NINJA: IF YOU'RE re«dy ~o .dante~ we're ready lei
playquarteul .Love, .. T·T' 1 •
9/24
CIII·O ACTIVES: mANII<!l forlaJI night, Wu IUs
good ror you as it was for us'l Love, pledges.
9/2.4

Food/Fun
FOUR SPRINGSTEEN TICKEJS for L.A. Sept. Jli.

Personals

Last dateottour.. Malceotrcr~88J·426~.

TO 1: SORRY about the dude pond. Went ro Denver
9124
PAUL Y. ROSES are red; ~oleU are blue: look at
'10 for surprizel2.- u.
9124
SQ WE BEAT on, boats aaalnst the currenr.- born
back t'takfessly Into the Past. Happy Blnhday, F.
Sroll Fltz£Orald.
9/24
SEND YOUR MF.SSA.CE to tl friend, sOmC(Ine

special or your family, Make contact In the classlficds
jOd«y. DeadUne: J p.m~-the: d«y before inJertfan. 131
lfn

9127

WHY NOT IIACII! An evening of J.S. Ba'h by
Rodger Lambert at 8 pm at EJtJ Tuesday. SCpt. 2-41

9124

(Springsteen). She Is NOT my girlfriend! Joe In 309.

lWO SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS Cor L.A. Sept 30.
S2S mb. 884-5134.
9124
BALLOON FIESTA RIDES weekdays SSO;
wo:lenda S70. 292.0054,
I0/07

PAR1Y7 FOOD7 CONCERn Thb h the place for
:,rout tlasslf1eds about Restaurants; Pardes 1 Food
Sales, Conceru, etc. ••Food/Fun" today!,..
trn

Services
SCHOLARSHIPS,

GRANtS,

OTIIER student

financla1 aid available, (Fre:~~hmen/Sophomores)~
Free detalli. Write: Academic: Aid Network, PO Box

LAMBDA Cfll ALPHA.l Thiuits ror run limes at

WalermeJon Susr. We love. you,-Aipha Chi·Omep,
9124
LOIS w.: I'D LIX£ to make Ill appointment for
snuute-bunnieS fot the rest or our lives.
Denl.-Seeret Admirer.
9/24
HAPPY lOTH, ICATIIY G• You outhta ~ fn pic.
tu,..., Love, the Ne•·s-Houn<ls. Oops. missed. the

lnml's Food For T ought
Pastas & subs

l(ell1'5 aki
l(a""ats All!
Has I

9127

IIOMECOMING KING AND Qu(len C!indldate:J: Do
)'ou _want display advertising in the Lqbo _that gets
rtsults7 ConUtcl Ken Schaefer at 277·,656~ The
Display Ad ornce.
9/27
ATn:NTION CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, dubs

presented by the
UNM PoeLs & Writers series

7:30p.m.

sm.

and teams: Run a member of your sroup for

A free reading

Thursday, Sept. 26

welcome. 'For more information, call
9125

BENEFIT BURRITO SALE~ Wed;, S~pt. 2~.
Medlca.l School Plaz.a, l1 am-1:30pm, Deari $1.00:.
Bo:f$1.50.
9125
ARTlS~ WfiQ HAVE not yet brought_ In 1heir

•VELO

(i(•flt.!l'al 'St01"6 jA,!buql)l;'n:;uc

DELTA SIGS: CONGRATS on your new
house.-Sig Eps,
9/24
HE\' LAMDDA CHI'S: Thanks. -for a rnntnslic
Watermelon Bulit. Y~m're th~ grenh;~tl Love, Chi~
O's,
9124
fEET }"IRST CLUB: Orgonltallon of girls with
pretty feet and guys who adorclhem. Prilc for 11 mosc
delicious toes" contest. Coi.lllle5, guys and foKy·
footed girls i_nvited to neKI mceiii1S, Tlmrsd~)' 1 Oi<t, 3.
For detail~. h,,c~UOI_I$' and lilllc, call 823·1652 110d
leave name nnd phQnc number for dis~:rC't't cull back.

EYe~one's

Aquatic Club Helps City, Swim Team

9/24
1985

Friday, 9/27, 3 p.m. or Monclay, ?130, 5 p.m. Please

x2961,

A small crowd attends the dedication of the sculpture "Solar Arc," which was commissioned by Albuquerque's 1 Percent for the Arts Program. Mayor Harry Kinney officiated
at the ceremony which took place at the corner of Central and Girard Monday afternoon.

Crlsmor~,

Watermelon·Quecn. Way to go, Kim! We love you!.

contar:( ASUNM/GSA Business Offi~(277·7888) for
9!2S
SOLAS
STUDEIH ORGANIZATION. ror Latin
America!! Studies, will hold a brown bag lunch
meeting Wed., Sept. ·2s nt Latin American Institute,

Lobo Athletic Club Coach Dave Howell (right) uses Don Griggs (center), a student at Highland
Higll School, to demonstrate proper form to a group of swimmers iri the 13 ana older division
of the club during their Monday afternoon session at the UNM pool.

Kim

ALL ASUNM-FIJNDED orgnnj_unions: You must
auend the MANDATORY financial work$hops -

appointment and further de~Sils.

BINDING

an C~ant

deadline!,
CIII·OMEGA SAJ.UTES

The club's master's program, for
swimmers 21 and over, is the largest
group in the club and pays the smallest dues- Spahn said many people in
professional occupations join in
-;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii order to stay in shape and, in some
:'i
cases, for competition.
Spahn said the club is able to use
the UNM pool, which he calls the
best in the state, for teaching and
workouts, because of the club's
close relationship with the varsity
·program.
"All our interactions with the
team are positive," said Spahn. He
is the son of varsity coach Bill Spahn
and swam competitively for UNM
from 1981 to 1983.
_
The club maintains close ties to

T1tke!~ .'lvo~.!.ilile- .u

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. • Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa
Advcrtisin~

***
The Lobo soccer team raised
its record over. 500 on the season
w.ith two victories over the
weekend.
On their first road trip of the
season, the Lobos defeated Denver University, J-0, on Friday
ltnd Metro State, 5-0, Sunday.
Playing well defensively, the
Lobos overcame playing on a
narrow football field, to put the
only tally 011 the scoreboard early
in the second half. Agail1st Metro
State, the Lobos dominated
throughout toying with the inferior team going up 2-0 at half,
before scoring three goals in the
second half.
UNM rai.scd its record to 3-2-1
on the year.
"The defensive played really
well and the freshman came in
and played sclidly," Coach
James Robertson said.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

1726, Brandon, FLllSII.
9/24
CAMERA AND PHOTOGRAPHIC repairs a!

!tudent affordable prices. Witl plekup-and deliver at
tJNMoCill the Pholo-Works •. 869-3-410,
!ii/U
WE WILL 8EAT lnY pritt In town. ·steam dtar'lina
rup~ If it'& clean, 11 TheButlrr'' did 11. 848·1100..
9121

COIJfinUed On page 8
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board In exchange for some rneijl preparation and
afleNchool trnnsporta!ion for mid-school chlltl. Car
n~ce.,ory. Personal references required. Call after 5
pm255·26359/30
N~:ED ROOMMATE: SIIIQ or $150; near Ul'lM,
pool, 2 bathroom•, nreplnce. 243-o646.
9/27
IIOUSEMA'n: W.A NT Ell 'fO shore J bdrm, 2 !>ath
home. BeaUtifUl view- all appliances, Female
preferred. $250. R3l·5062.
9/Z7
n:MAU; ROOMMATE WANTED; New house :n
heights to share with straight male traveling e•ec.
9/27
$300/month includes utilities. 822-9567.
cor.u:c;r. JUNIOR NEEDS female roommate,
Purtlally furnished 2-bedroom apt. $168,50/rnonth,
$1.10 deposit, V. utllllles. Prefer non-smo~er, neat,
responsible, hurd·rock listener. 843·7632 leave
rnessn&c IP a.rn,-7 p.m. 400 Maple SU.
9/27
Nt;Eil TWO RENTERS, thrt:l! bedroom apartment
in rhe Nil heigh Is $1 SO/rna y, utilities. Call 821-9588
Cor appolntmenJ,
9/2.1
NEEUED: A f'EMAJ..E roommate for a furn. two
bedroom apt. Preferably between 18 .and 20 yrs. $163
month, \1, electric. Call Geraldine at 255-6808 after 6
p.m. Pool, laundry facilities,
9/25
IIOUSEMA'fB WANTED. QUIET s~rlous student.
$200 plus V. ttlllltles. 268·9488.
9/24
PERSON WANTED TO s~arc large 2 bed 2 l>ath apt
hom~. New and luxurious. Appro• $2$0, 831-2118,

!lARRY'S EU£CfRONIC: RJ\I>J\(R, AMifM radios
an<l !ler~os, color TV'•• ~mnllfierl, free eslimates
with 1tu(jent IP card. 265-0335. SOS San Pedro SE.
9126
WlliGIJf/~;A'fiN<; PR0Bl.EMS1 Helpful free
info: Cttii256·15S~.
9/26
DISCOUNT OPTICS U,S.A. Eyeglasses and fram<X
at uiscount ptlces. Prescriptions ntlcd, fast service,
sungl1t11es at wllolesalc, rnlllor r~)lalrs free. 266-?2n.
Z626 Central SE.
tfn
TUTOIIING-t;N<;I.ISU 1 WRI'fiNG Problems.
!'xperlences M.A. 299-8011.
9/24
WEI<;JI'f/~:ATING PIIOIILt:MS? Helpful, free
Inform arion: 256-1553.
9f24
F.lllriNG ANil '1'\JTOIUNG In writing. Experience
with academic, mecl.ical, journallstk styles, anicle to
book length. Steve, 26S·8675; 277·6357.
9/24
GI>!IMAN ANI! FRENCII translations.~ Coli 26.1·
2302.
9/27
ALTERATIONS ANI~ TAII.ORING- Call Second
Chance266·4266. 3I 12 CentralS(!,
9127
HOIISEBACK lUlliNG LESSONS Deginner> Jo
Advance. JcancncB22·8473.
IQ/04
MURI!AY I'IIOTOGRAPUICS SP~:CIAUZING hl
3Smm slides from network, ~raphlcs, and other nut
rcncctive maWlul. Cnll for Information abo~l other
services. Prices reasonable. 255·1384.
9/30
Nlmu IIIQ. OVJ';RWEIGHT people for herbal weight
los~ program. 884-9455.
tfn
Tlll'Ol!ING - MATIU:MATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·779,9.
tfn
J':YEGl.ASSK~ INTERNATIONAl,. SKU.LED in
fittinB spccJacles. Conine! Lens.llyDr, R.E, English.
I'AV Ll.lSS OPTICIANS, .1019 Mcn.aul
NE. - ncross from La Belle's. 888•4778.
tfn
STlii)Y GUI'l'AR AT MaN's Guitar Center, Five
tktlicaled profe<slonal instructors. All styles, nil
lcvcb. Call us ol26l·3lB. 143 HllrvardSP..
tfn
P.ERFORMING Alt'fS STUIJIO 2219 Lead Av~Sf!,
2.16-1061. llallct, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
d>NTACT I'OJ.ISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just West ofWashlnglon.
tfn
A('CIJitATE INFOIIMATION AIIOUT con·
trnc~plion, srerilitatlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0111.
tfn
I'IIE(ONACY TI:'.STIN(o ,r. counseling, Phone 247·
m~

9124

R"I,IADI.E ROOMMATE: NEW furnished NE
house.' Non-smoker. V. utilities $280/month, Many
e•tras. 821·8231,
9/24
ROOM t·o~ RENT lrnrnediately, $127 a month plus
116 utilities. F~ntales only, non-smoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM. 268-7160.
tfn
AI.l, UTILITIF.S PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
aparlrnenls, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swi!nming pools, close to
UNM. LaRdneMotquerlteApartmenls.266-58.lS.
tfn
·
TilE CITAilEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Jleluxc
kitchen wllh dishwn•her and. disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. IS20 University NE.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: t;FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/rno. for 2
persons, all ulllitles paid, $175 security deposil, Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
chlldrctl or pets. Pl<a•e call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

~

Typing/Word Processing
QUAI,JTY WOIID PROC~::SSING, Academy Blvd,
urea. ('all 01orninss and evenings. Nan~y82l·l490,
10/17
EXPtmmNCEil WORil PIIOCESSOR located in
NE heigllls. Call Carolat821·5952,
9/27
"I'J,A('t: TO GI:."T Your Stuff Typed" Word
l'rocessor. Resumes, P11pers, Theses, Dissertallo.ns.
References. Our barn Stewnrt268-S345.
9/27
l'!IE WRI1'ER'S CHOICE. QUality word
proe<.\sing. 265-5203.
9/27
TTS/WOJIIlPIIOCESSING $10·$11 ht. specializes
engineering ~quations, wi<letrnck printing. Prefer
thesis, dhsen. 20 Y!S· exp. Ellen, 294-6337.
10/J
LE'ITER QUALITY WOIU! processing. Fa•t,
(dinble, spell check. One day service $!/page, other
15 cent &I page. Call Julie 268·3420 evenings.
9/24
SIIAIII' WOilll PROCESSING wlll improve your
puper. Call265·~302.
9121
99 CENTS PAGE, Degreed typist, Northwest. 344·
1175.
10/16
WORil I'ROCESSING llONE in my horne, Call
Carol at 242·7668.
lOIII
I'IIOH:SSIONAL TYPING. t'AST, accurate and
reltnble. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10128
QUICK, ACCURAn; TYPING: Research paJ><rs,
theses, dissertations, charu, graphs ln my home.
TilE OTfUlR OFFICEilJ6-3400.
9/JO
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970. 9/JO
tfn
WORIJ PROCF.SSING St:RVICES. 884·7238,
WORD-PROCESSING. OVER 5 years e•pcrlencc.
Highest quality, Dissertation5, theses, papers,
Familiar with APA and UJIIM Graduate School
Formats. 296·373 1.
9/JO
LElTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1,50/pg.
242-5427.
12116
EXPERJt:NCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY .area. Style
choites. Reasonable. 2SS-4604.
12/16
A&L WORD PROCF.SSING and typing servlces,
228·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
trn
PAPERWORKS266-JjU.
tfn

Housing
SHARE BEAUTIFUL ROOMY Northeast home.
Wa~her, fireploce. $190 plus Utilities. 292·5124, 271·
0869.
9/30
CIIARMING QUIET STUDIO apt. E"cellent neigh·
borbotxl ea•t of Carlisle. S27S, includes utllilles, 266061)8, 2S6-ll4S.
~
9/25
LIVE-IN STUilENT WANTED. Free room anti

For Sale
DRAWING/I'UNCTIONAL TABLE. ll~e new,
9f27
OrlginalretaU $159, now $65.821.7960,
GUITAR: U·S'rRING Guild. Brand new $1600, Will
sell for S900. Negotiable. Call CPT McCormack 298·
5431 or291·9342.
9/25
BICYCLE, DAWES 23" ReynoldsS31 frame.S2SO.
266-6940,
9/30
'ITPt:WRITER. CANON TYPEMA'fE electronic.
Portable, batteries/AC. Three months old. Must sell,
$190. Bo268·8668,
9125
1984 YAMAHA RIVA scooter, iBO cc, Good conllition, 65 mpg, $750. Call 268·7898 night or :1.77'7482
dny.
9/27

Autos
1980 FORI> FlSO. PU, PS PB, AC, crolse, AM/FM
casselle, automatic, clean throughout, $3800 obo,
247-9292.
9/30
1980 DATSUN 310HB. Good condition, 59000 mile~.
3.5-39 rnpg, excellent AMIFM cassette, 53300, 265·
6264. Messagcs2S6-ISS3.
9/30
1977 RABBIT, $895 or obo. Runs good, 20 plus mpg,
292-8388, 345·9011.
9130
'79 SUBARU •·ouR-wheel dri1·.e wagon, 19000 miles
on new engine, clean, reliable. $1990. Scolt243•1366,
281·2380,
9/27
1971 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 3SO VB engine.
Automalic transmission, AC, 70k actual miles,
Original owner. Good condition. 299·6238,
9/JO
1979 CAMARO V·8 30S. 69000 miles, sunroof,
louver. $4300 obo. lllaryBeth 344-1830.
9/27
1916 OLilS CUT, Sup. ROn• fine, make offer. :2432107,277-5777.
9130
1971 VW BUG, recent overhaul,. runs well, $1000
OBO. 242-2513 leave message,
9121
1971 MGB RUNS good, needs bodywork. bm offer.
Almost new walerbed, king, complete frame, heater,
sheets, warm for winter. 842·S723.
9/24
1971 MERCURY MONTI!GO $900 or best offer.
Call after S p.m. Mike or Maryann 892·5912.
9/24
1977 PLliMOUTII FUR'J( ale alt 66000 miles.
Sl400. 242o7102.
9/24
MOVING- MUST SELL- 1982 Mazda GLC 4
dr, ale:, best offer over $4000. 299-6161; 277·8184
Dawn.
9/24
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA. $695, Call 266-2307.
Rick.
9/27

1982 CI!Jo;VROLJIT, V•28. Must sell. Auto., p.8.,
p.b., a.c., am/fm cassette, t·top (sliver). Excellenf
condition, 884·5123.
tfn

Work-Study

Employment
NEWSPAt•~;R

TYl'ESElTING, PASTE-UP and
Copy Camera persoo wanlcd, We will train.
Underclassman preferred. Hours 8 Prn·l am 2 or 3
nights per week. Apply at Dally Lobo B~slness
Office, Marron Hall IJl. 8 am-5 pm today, • 9/25
SHAPELY BLACK/WHITE female to post nude .al
White Sands for national publication, Call. Joe
Mltcheii25S·II33.
9/30
ONE S,E<;URri'Y GUARD at School of Archilecrure
and Planning. l.l hours a week, $4/hr. Evening and
some weekends. Call Ll~ at 277·2903.
9/27
WE NEED A "Wife"-Male or female. Couple
wants l!v~>-in help with children, etc. Days free for
classes. Car preferred •. 277·3053 days, 344-8735 eves,
9/30
CIIILD CARE HELP needed for church nursery
Suntlay mornings during Wofihip 9:15·12;15. $5
hour. Contact Wanda before S pm 26S·S749 or
Melody after .l pm293-4841,
9/30
BIRD OF PARAiliSE Discount Liquors need• experienced cashiers. Must be 21. Apply In pmon
between 9·5 at 9800 Montgomery NE. Andy Gar~ia,
9/30
ONE; CLI!RICAL/RECEPTIONIST at School of
Architecture and Planning. 1$ hour~ a week,
$3.35/hr. Call Ll~ at277-2903.
9/27
NEED TEACIII!RS AIDES for morning hours.
Openings available 9·1 prn. Must like to work with
children. Apply at. Cj1ild Care Co-op, 277-3365. 9/27
STUJliO ASSISTANT: PART·Iirnc jewelry
manufacture 20 hr .wk. No experience preferred.
Deomonstrablc: ·creative, artisti_c ability a must. Good
opporturtitY For serious, disciplined individual, Send
9/24
brief resume. Box 21555, AI"., NM 87125,
I>EAilUNE FOR APPLICATIONS for student
leaching for Spring Semester 1986 In secondary
education (CIMTE) Is October I, 1985.
9127
EARN SPENiliNG MONE'J( In your spare time. Join
the New Mc•lco Symphony. We need articulate and
enthusiastic callers. For Information call 842·8565,
9121
RESPONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED to
help disabled man 4-S hours weekend afternoons.
Some lifting. S4 hour. 3 blocks from campus. 277·
7042 weekdays.
9/26
UPTOWN LAW FIRM seeking person with strong
English and typing skills for part-time posilion of
Files Manager. Involves maintenance of office files,
copying, and data entry. Approximalely 20 hours J><r
Week, .hours nexible. Office experience helpful but
not required. S4.7S/hour. Send resume lo ''Files
Manager," Sulte330, Building 1, 2400 Louisiana NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87110.
9/24
COMPANION NEEDEll FOR walking-handicapped
lady, Must own and drive car. 56 an hour, 299·8011.
9/24
BABYSITTER NEEDE.Il: Wed, evenings6:30-I0:30.
Very near campus. $2 per hour. Call268-5771. 9121
WE'Rt; EXPANDING: COOKS, waiters, waitresses,
service personnel. We are opening a restaurant at
6000 Menaul NE. Come join usl Pizza Hut has the
job for you. Convenicnlly locaJed. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. Apply .in person a! Pizza Hut, 4800 San
Mateo NE, Alb.,l'lM 87109, 881•2505.
9127
AMERICAN FURNITURE COMPANY needs part·
time help for our China, Lamp, PBX, and gift wrap
department, Experience preferred. Please submit
application to ~personnel department Monday·
Thursday 1:30-4:30. Carlisle and Menaul NE. 9/2S
WANTED: RECEPTIONIST. LIGHT typing,
answering phones, Apply at 3700 Coors NW Suite F
or cali831·28S3. Fledble hours 2-4 hrs/day. We can
work around your schedule. Gina Gallegos.
9/2S
FRONTIER RESTAURANT, 2400 Central SE,
Daytime cashiers needed. Must be able to work 6:30
a.m. to .II :30 a.m. or II :30 to 4 p,m, Apply In
J)<rson.
9/24
CHAI.LI!NGING POSmONS .FOR creative phone
personalities promoting New Mexleo Repertory
Theatre's 1985·86 se;~.~on. Part•tlrne, day/eve shifts

.

Chm~• c~owe c~f)

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

.

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerqul', N.M.
Nert To Lobo T~ater
Call 268·7023

clip 'n ' save

The GARFIELD
LAUNDRY
Now Open II

LOBO READER~S
SPECIAL
Save over $10.00

2624 Garfield SE
!Between Princeton & Columblal

Reg.
$15
$2
$3.00
$10.00

'Tune Up
27 x 1 ¥./' reg. tube
27 x 1%" TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265-5170

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads cah
be placed at 13 I Marron

Hall.

--

Sale
$8
$1.50
$2.50
$7.65

with this ad

;,:B#KE
'-ED-IJP

~vaiJable. Guaranteed salary plus e•cellent com·
tnilsloo In fun work environment. C~ll Ms. Munson
12-4 p.m. or 1·9 p.m. Z43·3626,
9/27

WOIIK STUJlY POSITION In Art Museum, 10·20
hours. Assistant to preparato.r; bi!Sie woodworking
skills essential, picture ·framing ¢XPeflence desired,
non-smoking, able to work under time pressure.
Career potential position, Contact Laura, 277-40()1.
9/27
CO!'jCE;PTIONS
SOUTIIWES'J'
NEEDS
Qrga!Jizational engine~r (secretary) 10.20 .hours a
week. Work study position, knowledge of word
processors and spanish llelpful. Do something artful
this semester! Come and work. Call277-56.l6 or come
into Lobo Classified office and fill out an application.
9/24

Covered
W~Vago~

.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

Travel
.ROUND·TRIP AIRLINE llcket to Atlanta and/or
Charleston S.C., Dec. 21-26, $260. 242-2513 leave
message,
9!25
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fall Break 10/31·11/3
$157 rounduip airfare, aceom.odadons and much
morel Call Student Travel Center al277·2336 or drop
by Room 251 SUB.
9/31
PURGATORY COLLEGE TOURS 12/6, 7, 8. Sign
up before October 1. Just $99. After October I, SI08.
277-2336; 296-1584,
9/27

Lost&Found
LOST: DARK QREEN pocket-sized appointmen(
bool\. Call Eva 2'.l;792S.
9/26
GOLJ) CHAIN LOST on Johnso11 Field. If found,
call247·4299, Reward. Ask for Brandon.
9/25
FOUND: KEYS IN Marron Hall, Wednesdoy 9-18.
ldentlfyand~laimRoom 131 Marron Hall.
9/24
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, C~rls opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 1191-i Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

MisceUaneous
LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS. Several styles.
Kaufman'> West, A real Army and Navy store, 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9121
UNITED STATES NAVY Flight Demonstration
Squadron. Invitations are being extended to In·
dlvlduals with an Interest in Naval Aviation to rncel
personally with the Blue Angels on the morning of
October 4th at 8;30 a.m. In the Student Union
BUilding, The Blue Angels are here In con]Unctlon
with lhe Kirtland Air Force Base. OP<n }louse to be
held October St~h an.d 6th. For inforrnalion call 7669/26
FREE.KITTENS TO good horne. 268-4328.
9!25
DOG TRAINING, TilE easy gentle way, DogLady
242·6758.
9/24
SA LEI CARPENTER PANTS by DeeCee. 25o/o off,
Kaufman's West, A real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank l'lE. 293·2300.
9/27
LOVING AND RELIABLE chlldcare, Lois of
refer:nces. 266-3409 Ginger.
9/24
FOR "WIIITE·A·WAXEI" Neo·rlghtwlng
IDENTITY Pub. Send SASE to: Suite N220, PO Box
26800, Albuquerque, NM 8712S,
9/26
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the pllblic,
Quality generic and designer eyewear .at wholesale
price•. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians, 25S-2000.1l8 WashlngtonSE.
tfn

zm.

-

Classes Forming Now
Ask about our
Scholarship Program

Right On
Vour Doorstep!
That's the convience of get~
ting tre Daily Lobo delivered to
your home. Forjust $15 a year,
we'll mail it anywhere in the
United States every day it com~
cs out.

·

$15 A Year
Daily Lobo, UNM Box 20
Albuquerque, NM 87131

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dispute
5 Crackles
10 Tools
14 Monstrous
15 Helmsman
16 Fall sound
17 Make free
19 Undercooked
20 Oleo, e.g.
21 Conspicuous
23 Extract
26 Metal
27 Citrus plant
30 In one piece
34 Unproductive
35 Threadbare
37 Prohibitionist
3B Sheep
39 Rejected
41 -de tete
42ike
43 Cretean king
44 Wood
45 Toady's
words
47 Newsman
50 And so on:
abbr.
51 Cask part
52 Pale shades

56 Grumble
PREVIOUS
60 Death notice
PUZZLE SOLVED
61 EXplainer
64 Opening
L 1STISPREEIB 1TE
AST 1
TOURS
EGAL
65 - wave
66 Resounded
CLOG
~~g.ICULOUS
TE
HOUSE
ANITRA
67 Petitioner
- T IDE
SJP I T 68 Shovel
H
SLf!'B~TTOPS
69 Greek
underground E L I • S L Q 0 P E lj_S I E
DOWN
1 Ship
pronouns
2 Interrogate
3 Alga extract
4 ReJuvenated
51nsect
6 Short drink
7 State: abbr.
8 Jardhiieres
9 Kind of talc
10 Short race
11 Wings
12 Frayed
13 Barracuda
18 Conveyance
22. Wrinkled
24 suture
25 Panics
27 Suety

AG E IO
S T R liP
EIA S E
R E G J1 S ~ E ~ S . G A R
T RE S T L E S
Aft !_IE N S
S T EM-L A I R

'"' '"·~~~i""
BASKETBALL
ALIEIEERIE
READ
NEEDS

28 Moslem
order
29 Actors
31 Confess
32Hoist
33 US President
36 Map blow-up
39 Hit hard
40 Rings
44 Make ready
46 Canine
48 Probation

GAME
ERIS
SORT

49 Preposition
52 Boston53 Father; Arab.
54 Parent
55 Misdeed
57 Print style:
abbr.
58 Ninth: pref.
59 Work units
62 Oklahoma
city
63 Sinful

